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Advance Xaymenta.—Heroafter no Rib-
•riMioo th taken for the 11.Jly or Weakly thiesdte,

animas payment le med. In advance.. Whenerey thethus 1. op to which the subscription la held, thepapereih to loi.rl.lily .topped, =dose thesubecriotion 1• re
milted by advancepayment. An trot:alma advertising,
of every description, ltlll be repaired to be paid In ad.
vinof. The only exceptions will he where special month-
ly or psiarle conthioth an made. seplidtes

Inerittabilfmala Weekly tearetto.—Tha axtana
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amat dateablemedium oramnion that banner imonn
Ontcirculation I. betereenfour uni five thonsaml,matting
almost every merchant. manufacturer and oho taper la
Western l'enuarlvailla. ml.l Itmtarn Ohio.

AwfaL.Calamity en the Delaware

BURNING OFA fi'BRRY BOAT.
~-The telegraph has Informed us of the destruc-

tlottof a Ferry Bost by fire, on the Delaware,be-
tween Philadelphia and Camda, on Saturday
evening, and a great loss of life. We glean the
following particulars from the Philadelphia pa-
pers of Monday:

One of the most appalling and fatal oatastro-
phes which ithas ever been our painful duty to
record, othurred..en the Delaware on Saturday
eight. At shoat half-past eight o'clock on that
evening, the ferry-boat "New Jeraey," owned by
the Philadelphia andCamdenSteam Ferry Com-
pany, and occasionally employed by the Phila-
delphia, Camden St Amboy Railroad Company, in
the transportation of freight, left Walnut street
wharf,for Camden, N. J., with about one hun-
dred passengers, one-fourthof whoni ware women-
and children.

The boat passed over 'the river to the. Wand,
and into' the canal, but shad proceeded but a
short diatince when she was stepped by the ice,
which had floated Into It by the ebb tide. An
attempt was made to force the boat through It,
but this was impossible. The boat was then
backed into the stream and headed towards the
upper end of the Island, It being the intention
of Captain Corson topass around the northend
of It. Tho boat bad proceeded bat a abort dis-
tance, when, the alarm of fire was given, and In
an instant the flames sprang up from her steam
pipe, casting a lurid glare upon all around. The
deck of the boat at this moment presented ascups, of wild excitement which can be better
imagined than described—Women and children
running to and fro in search of friends or' rela-
tives. and the means of saving their lives. Cap-
tain.Corson widths pilot, nothing daunted by
the dreadful scene around them, immediately
headed the boat for Arch street wharf—that be-
ing the nearest and most available point to land
'the passengers.

The Engineer, upon bearing the alarm, pro-
ceeded to the hold, eeeured a number of buckets,
but wan unable to obtain any water, In cause-
clitOOCCl of the floating ice In the river, and was
compelled to abandon all hopes of subduing the.
Ere.

This flame' spread with the greatestrapidity,
and a few moments after the Warm was given,
the upper deck was enveloped in flames net:
entire after part of the boat, tutwell as the pilot
house, were completely enveloped in amok° sod
fl►mee, and the majority of the passengers were
compelled toeeek refuge on the forward part of
the boat.

After the boat bad beaded for Arch street
wharf, the pilot rang to the engineer to go fast.
That officer found his room enveloped In Barnes,
but put one leg in the door and kicked off the
"half stop," which set the engine going at a Les-
ter rate, and urged her on with great rapidity.
She continued on her course, and had reached
within ono hundred feet of Arch street wharf,
when the Supports of the tiller chains were burn-
ed off, and refused to obey the wheel.

The pilot thee, amidst the Bret and smoke, re-
treated to the back part of the boat; be had
left his post but a moment before the pilothouse
toppled and fell into the flames below; the boat
then turned and headed up the river, and many
of the passengers, who were huddled together
on the forward deck, jumped overboard, isnag-
inhig that this was their only and last chance of
escape; several of these were run over by ,the
boat, and a few rescued by those upon the
wharf, and by the men attached to the reeve's
lying in that vicinity.

As the boat turned, her stern struck agiinst
Arch street wharf, and the pilot and a number
of parmengere jumped off; others attempted to
escape to this way, but fell into the rivet and
were drowned; one man with a child in his
arms made a desperate effort to reach the wharf,
but he came ehort, fell into the river, and Bunk
to rice no. more.

Theship Morning Light, CapL Johnson, for
San Francisco, lying at Perot's wharf, was in
Imminent danger of being set on' fire,as the
blazing boatBooted put her, but the teio res.
eels dt.l not come in contact. The offmere and
men on this vested threw ropes to a numberof
persona in the river end suoceeded in oaring
them. Among those taken out in this way. was
Capt. Canton and a gentleman residing in Cam-
den. Tho Captain of Me New Jereey, when the
boot sheered Off, crept over therear aide of the
boat and lethimself down Into the water closely
followed by the flames. There woe no one on
the rear part of the boat at the time.

As the burning boot sheared off, the flames
were driven around among the terrified passen-
gers, moat of whom were women and children,
olcustered upon the bow, and the greater portion
of them leaped Into the water. So close bad
the fire come, that tileclothes of many of the
passengers were in a blaze before they jetoped
Into the water; a number were shored overboard
by the throng behind them.

The Beene had now booome appalling.. The
boat was floating off up the river with the
flames licking over her front stem to stem, and
Illuminating the sky on both sides of the river.
The surface of the water dotted with-haulm be-
ings struggling for tudstence, while thou Were
looking on could MG the passengers leaplog into
the water with their clothing in Ames.

Boats were pot outas promptly an poulbln,and
the State House bell having nang,first Northeast,
and then East, as the burning boat neared the
shore, a number of fire companies werenion the
wharf, and some of the members were Insult.
meotal In ssving.life.

Beyond persons were rescued by thee* in the
boats. and were broughtaahore, whileaeme wore
eared by those' on the wharves. The persons
who were mud were generally taken in the pub-
lic' bousee along the whence, where every at-
tention win paid to their wants.

The persons saved were :so much scattered
that it is imposalble to arrive at their number
with any degree of certainty, but from careful
inoulries,..We are satisfied that not more than
fifty pereeoe were rescued, leaving the number
of the lost not probably lees than fifty or Miry
souls.

TIM /AVID.
Jacob Ealing, Thos. Dudley,` Alfred Brainy,

It. W. Mitchell, Miss Stow, Mr. Stearns, Mrs.
Niokson and child, Mrs. Fidell, Mr.Sewing, Mr.
Newton, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Na-
gle, e. r. Crispin, Mr. Howard, Mr Ferguson,
David Justice, Captain Corson, Wm. Young, Inc.
Springer; Thoe. Hooper, Win. P. Wilson, C. F.
Dickson, iIIMOII M. Hooting, nibs. Toros, Jae
Thompson, F. Herring, *in. Agnew, 0,
gekart, Mary Massey, Mr. &Ileac;
Broadway, 8. Giver:ion, Mrs.llists•eon
Ostenhurd, Wm. Shade, Henry' Copefan.
Hayward, Jaoob Soling, Captain J. J.
Charles Diney and Wm. Copeland.`

'watt-
Bally

Mr.
'actor,
°Dina,
eand

Mita E Fullerton, Joho Fidell, ,Ohtte.
orby, Mr. H. Lelarge, ThOMllll Allen, Mi
Carman, Mr. Crisp, Mr. Samuel Briggs
Edward Moreohatop, J. Newton, Carney
Oliver Weeks, Albert Robjesou, Charles I
bead, John Purvis, Mr. Beale, Mrs. Sbr
child, a child of hlr..Giversoe, Page Riley, (color-
ed) W. Stewart, (colored) Myher Ram bourg,
Rudolph Carib; Alexander',Claxton, an agent of
the "Jersey Blue," newspaper, Mrs. Diggea,
(colored) Miss Jones, a colored boy w• o was
with Major Shirley, John.P. Persons, •
LW OF DEAD WHOSE I.IODW ARM SECOVVIIID

John T. Parsons, of Philadelphia.
John C. Little, of Camden, N. J.
Abraham Jennie, ' -do.
Frederick Thompson, do.
Unknown girl, (supposed) of Camden.

MR. WILLIAM AGAIIeD BTATIMIIIS
Mr. Agnew, a gentleman residing in Camden,

states that the New Jereephsd passed through
the canal, when finding the ice so thick that It
was impossible to force &Message, the boat was
compelled to put back. He was standing con-
verging with Mr. Muschauip, a conductor onthe
Camden and Amboy Hailroadi when he discover-
ed the flames bursting out 'around the "omoke
stack." Making an exclamation that the boat
was on fire, he sprang forward to the windward.
He saw the captain inpilothouse with the pilot
Almost the moment the fire was discovered, the
boat was headedfor the Arch street wharf: A
wild, heartrending scene of terror ensued.—
There were, as nearly as be could remember,
over One hundred persons on board, includingtwelve or twenty-five By a common
Impulse they rushed to the windward to avoid
the intense heat of the flames, which had novr
enveloped the whole after .psui ,of.. the. doomed
'elm), Mr. Agnew along to the IttlArefte:l6lll(
uhe could. Around him, frantically endeav-
oring to wrench loose the atanniteone whichwen yetfree from the &venting element,'wart

I the horor =Ticket passengeri, who, but a few
momenta before,hadbeen so full of hopeand hap-

*nese. There wait nothing that he could eve
cave a bench or two that could in any way be
made available as a float or life-preserver. Theflames, and the wind drove them about, Morelia-

' mg in volume every moment, caught the dresses
of the womeu, whose shrieks for assistance were

I appalling.
Mr. Agnew.eaw several with the olothing at-

most entirely buint from their persons, before
they plunged into the waters beneath. One younggirl, Miss Carman,-was the only one be recog-

I nized, end the last he sew of hershe was en-
'eloped in fire and screaming ,pittscusly. Thescene was now almost too awful and appallingfor reality, One by one, sometimes five or Biz
at ttime,thiy made the fearful leap from th e
hoagreti thnniyleesterLit

of
The boat had struggled up to within twenty ortwenty-fire feet of the wharf,when the pilot housefall, and all command of it being lost, it swungout head down. There were at this tithe notmore than six or eight persona remaining ohboard that-he could see. Be leaped into thestream'and says his only fear at the moment

was of being etruok by the wheels. He swam
about one hundred yards, when he providentiallyreached the bow of a clipper ship and was res-
cued by the promptness of those on board.

He is positive that notmore ;than. ten minutes
elapsed from the time of the disoovery of the
flames around the smokestack until the boat was
completely wrapped In. fire. The captain, so far
es he could notice In the confusion, was doing
his utmost to save the lives of those on board,
and the pilotremained at his poet to the last.

The fire Originated In the fireman's room; does
not think the least blame can be attached to the
captain or Pilot; nor, in hleknOwledge, to anyof
the employees Thefiremen'sroom was not fire-
proof; Mr. Agnew was at Illoodgood'a Hotel:foolof Walnut street, from whence, after recelving„
through the kindness of Mr. 8., a change- of
clothing, he 'proceeded to Camden, to allay, byhis presence, the apprehenaions of his family
regarding his safety. Mr. Agnew's friend, Con-
ductor blowlamp, was unable to swim, and it
is.feired that he is lost.

We Will Subdue You.
The interminable prolliity of Mr. Douglas In

his report to the Senate on the Kenna case,
dots not grow out of any incapacity on the
part of that Senator to express himselfconcisely
and quite to the point Probablyhis report was
made so long-winded with the recipe intent of
preventing anybody from re Nor, in-
deed, is It worth while to expend me Itch time
in so useless a manner, since Mr. Douglas him-
self has given, in the Senate, the whole sub-
stance of that report, and at the same time of
all the Border-Ruffianspeeches made this winter,
in Congress and out of it, In these five words—-
,.Pk mean to subdue you."

In thin phrase, ao abort,-so comprehensive and
so expressive, ia embodied the entire policy of
the elaveholders, pursued with great real ever
since itwas inaugurated. by Mr. Calhoun, when
he was a member of the Tyler Cabinet This
policy has been already curried out in the sub-
jectionand consequent destruction of the Whig
Party, which, always having its chief strength
in the North, andalways Inspired with a certain
spirit of Freedom, pined and died away from
the moment that it became the servant of the
'levet:etchers. It bee been carried oat also in
the complete and total subjection of the miscall-
ed Demooratio party, out of whit& every symp-
tom of resistance to Slavery extension has been
most effectually crushed. Still more recently it
has been' carried out in the effectual subjection
tothe slavebolding interest of' the Know Nothing
party, as exhibited in their resent nomination of
Fillmore and Doneleon. All theny outworks
having bean gained, the grand meet is now to
he made on on the body of the Northern peopleMr. Douglas waling his but at the had ter it,
with the cry, We mean toaubtine you!"

The only defenseBet op for theBorder-Ruffian
Legislature of Kansas and for the things done
under their laws and by their authority is—that
as they are in possession, bow they got there is
not a thing that CUM be looked into. That slave-
holders should set up this Silo of possession on
the part of the Kansas Ilordor Ruffians is natur-
al enough. It is the very title and the only title
by which they themselves claim to hold some
three or four millions of their nun laboring
population in subjection. They hate all along
denied the right of Congress, or indeed of any-
body, to investigate the 'nature of their title to
their slaves, and pow, naturally enough, by fol-
lowing out the sato° idea the/ deny the right of
Congress, or of anybody, to investigate the title
of their friends, the Border Ruffians,,to legis-
late for Recess, or to choose a Delegate to rep-
resent that erritory at Washington. •

But, however naturally the slavedrivers may
have come into this position, there is one little
circumstance to which Mr. Douglas and his
brothersisiedrivera in Congress do not seem to
have paid quite sufficient attention. ..We will
subduer you" may answer very well with negroes;
itmay spatter vary well for white political hick/
and seekers of office—like Mr. Douglas himself,
but whether it will prove quite so effectual with
the great mass of Northern Freemen, might
seem, to judge from the past, to be a little
doubtful. indeed, the principal instances in
which this language—,'we will subdue you"—
hes been hitherto used toward our Northern
people, and In which an experiment of that
sort has been attempted, are not of a kind to'
afford mach encouragement to thoee who are to
follow Mr. Douglas's lead

"We will subdue you," cried Lord North in
1774—the result of which cry was, the Declara-
tion of Indepsodetioe„ in which one of the chief
grievances alleged against the British Govern-
ment was.,lts obstinate real for- the thermion ofSlavery- "We will mane you," cried John
Adams and the Federalists in 1798, and to that
Intent they paused their Sedition act, of which
the consequence was their defeat at the electlou
of 1800, and the inanguratlOn as President of
that avowed Abolitionist and sharp hater of
Slavery—Thomas Jefferson. "We will subdue
you,". cried that same Jefferson some eight
years after, when, having procured tobe passed.
that moat itravagsat Embargo sot, .forbidding
the exportation of any article whateverfrwm
the United States, (all, as it was alleged, for
the benefit of commerce,) he attempted, by all
sorts of legal penalties and inquisitorial and
summitry proceedings, to put down the opposi-
tion made at the North to this paralysis of the
industry of the country. But, so far from suc-
ceeding In this attempt, it became necessary
speedily- , to repeal the embargo, and Madison
and the other supporters of Jefferson's policy
presently found themselves forced bya rebellion
in their own party to give over sit their favorite
projects of commsrehd restriction, and tp rennet
very mothagainst their *in, to a war, of which
the result, had it imeneeded, -would have been the
annexation of Canada and the decided territorialpredominantly of the North.

Whether this cry, “We will subdueyea," is to
be any more effeottial in the mouths of suchpolitical giants as Mr. Douglas and Mr. Pierce
than It wee whenuttered byiLord Nortb, by John
Adams and by Jeffersourremakui to be seen._
Mr. Douglas is buta youngiman. Itwill not do
for him to take merely that era ofdoughfaesism
during which be has himself flourished, and in
which and chiefly through which he has played a
someghat conspicuous part, &albs sole measure
of political probabilities; and still lees will it be
safe-for him to estimate the feelings, sentiments
and disposition of the mass of the Northern
people, by taking as a standard himselfand the
bar-room politician('withwhom he is chiefly an.
castamed toassociate. Let Mr. Douglas recol-
lect that this is the age of Sharp's rifles; and If,
In his attempt to subdue us, the light should be
made to shine through and through his political
body; if, instead of hanging the men of Sarum
for treason, he should find, come fino Bummer
morning, himselfand all the Northern traitors,
his associates, hung high as Haman one moral
gallows—let hint confess, as he feels himself
choking, thatowo long ago warned him of hie
danger and bade him take heed.—N.• JS Trit.

Tan subside of Mr. John Badlair still occupies
general attention: . The extant of hie delinquen
oleo is still unknown, and probably will never
be divulged since those whose fortunesare moat
eel-lonely oompromieed will naturally make
every endeavor to conceal losses which would
plum) their own eoivenoy in question. Itis cer-
tain, however, that the estimates of bin franda
have not erred greatly on,the side of naggers.
Lion, and that they probably rangefrom £600,..
000 to £BOO,OOO. He was chairman of the Lon-
don and County Bank, Deputy Chairman of the
Bast Bent Railway, Chairman of the 11-oYalSwedish Railway, principal founder of the Tip-perary Joint Stook Bank, &o. The two former
-establishments sustain no losses by limit- anymomentbut of the other two one au been nearlyand the other quite mined. The 'Royal 'Swe-dish Railway is placed In naimllsr pooition tothat °templed by the Reir York and New Ravenlino from ire connection with Mr. Schuyler. Itscapital is 4460,000and &Wier has issued un-authorized shams and obligations to theamountof 8160,000or 8280,000. I The stgusteres be-leg genuine it is not believed, the Company willattempt to repudiate thehliability upon them.The Tipperary Joint Stock Bank has: stopped;and will be wound-up in Chanoery. ;Badiler-'IVbrotherJames, the memberfor Tipperary. wp"O'Its olutirman. kieesra. A; Keating addVince itBouliir '-the members for 'Waterford 'arid Cork;
are stated tobe among its ahareholders. The
general shareholders are row in number andpoor in oiretunstanoes, and the liabilities of the:m

will therefore fall with ruinous solvent,
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ty upon the few among • them who map be pus -

sassed of any property.
The most fortaidahle °this frauds hate been

committed, it is believed, ia connection with the
estates of Irish noblemen of which hi was re.
eeiver, and the real ,extent of these is never
Likely to become public. Ile is understood jo
have raieed largo sums of money on titiadeede'entrusted to hie keeping, and it is tibia isertain
that in two cased, if not more, he has raisei• -
money by forgeriesof titles from EnollmberavilEstates Court. It seems marvellous that noneof his offences of this nature were detecteal,:at
an earlier period. Ile evidently delayed his ' '

suicide to the last moment, since soother week rcould not have paused without plaoing him in aposition which would have' ended in his trans-,portatlon for life.
It is a remarkable fact that the greater part''of his most daring frauds and forgeries meethave been perpetrated while the fate of StrahaaSi. Paul was the absorbing topic of the society

in which he moved. Another circumstanoe noless calculated to excite surprise in the easiiiwith which such men carry on their depreda-tions. The public whoare deceived by them
really deserve their fate: Han), 'mild man Gala-
versant with London bukineee had beau asked,
at any time since hie first arrival id this countryfrom Ireland, whether John Sedlier ehoold hetrusted with as much ae a hundredpounds, thereply would have been ia the negative. Eleain the extraordinary mercantile failures an-nounced from time to time, the some readinessof the public to be deluded i• constantly made. .apparent. This was known in the very latestcase which occurred—namely, the enspenatotiofScott ituseelL Ilia liabilities were £lBO,OOO,and yet It had been understood for years thathe had never personally been pp•sessed of (AO-tal etulfmient even- tit the most moderate 1.111-

.
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